OUR VISION
We hold the vision that all experiential learning opportunities at the Yale School of Public Health (YSPH) are anti-racist, equitable, mutually beneficial, focused on cultivating health and wellness, and fully resourced and supported.

INTEGRITY + HONESTY
We build relationships on honest and clear communication and move forward at the speed of trust.

INCLUSIVITY + EQUITY
We develop and espouse inclusive practices to promote diversity and equity.

INTENTIONALITY + CLARITY
We develop clear and tangible goals that take into consideration the voices of our partners, relevant data and information, best practices and available resources.

GROWTH + CONTINUOUS LEARNING
We promote continuous learning through reflection and invest in opportunities to grow in knowledge.

SUPPORT + SERVICE
We support each other in realizing our unique contributions as we seek to serve YSPH, local and global communities.

MEANINGFUL ENGAGEMENT
Since 2008, OPHP has served as the hub at YSPH for practice-based learning, community programs, and public health workforce training. We support the YSPH mission by fostering sustainable and equitable collaborations among students, faculty and community partners. We support students in developing and completing their Applied Practice Experience (APE) and work with community partners to co-create practice projects that meet the needs of the communities we serve.

Get to Know Us!
ysph.yale.edu/research_practice/practice/
ophp@yale.edu
@OPHPatYSFH
MISSION-FOCUSED STRATEGIES

ESPOUSE AN ANTI-RACIST, EQUITY LENS

- 9 Equity Fellowships
- 2 Trainings
- $36,000 Fellowship Funding
- 100% Students rated as being culturally responsive during APE
- 25% Projects focused on equity/community-identified issues
- 32% Internships in lower or middle income countries

PROVIDE ROBUST PRACTICE-BASED LEARNING + TRAINING

- 29% Placements with new organizations
- 81 Workforce trainings held
- 60% Communication tools and/or plans
- 40% Feedback on clients/communities served
- 48% Valuable information about operations
- 15% Policy development/assistance
- 3 YSPH graduates placed in post-graduate evaluation fellowships
- Number of CHES credits administered: 2,015

GALVANIZE + EXPAND OPERATIONS FOR PRACTICE SUPPORT

- 98% Preceptors satisfied with APE
- 97% Students satisfied with APE
- OPHP funding for Health Equity fellowships
  - $16,000
  - $30,000 Funding acquired through local foundations for APEs
- 2 Newly launched IT systems (Tracking + Metrics)
- 8 Practice courses offered

OPHP RESEARCH + TRAINING ENTITIES

- New England Public Health Training Center
- Community Alliance for Research and Engagement (CARE)
- Yale Griffin Prevention Research Center
- Becoming Breastfeeding Friendly (BBF)
- ELEVATE Policy Lab
- InnovateHealth Yale (IHY)